“We want to keep children in charge of their learning and [for them] to become
responsible for it. We want them to be responsible for their successes and failures, show
them how engaging learning is, and that the motivations for learning should be
The child’s intrinsic interests, not an external reward.” Dalton Miller-Jones

Welcome to the Middle School
The Middle School is a time of growth. As a Middle School student, you will be dealing with
more complex intellectual tasks and social situations. You will gradually become more
empowered in your own learning. You will be expected to behave in a more mature manner
and will be held more accountable for your actions. You are expected to become more
independent in your studies and assume the responsibility for organizing your work and study
materials. You also learn to become a more responsible citizen and to develop your selfidentity as part of the community.
As a young adolescent, you have more control over how you apply yourself to your
schoolwork and on the kinds of friends you make. Use your energy, innate curiosity,
imagination, and intelligence to make middle school an exciting learning experience. Your
teachers, the school administrators, and the School Counselor, are there to help you.
Whenever you have a problem or need questions answered, you can always talk to them.
This guide is intended to provide students and their parents with an overview of the GBS
MS program. It will also provide basic information regarding middle school policies and
procedures related to the day-to-day operation. Please share it with your parents, read it
carefully, and keep it as a reference.
We look forward to working together with you and your parents, as a team, to help you do
your very best and get the most out of the middle school years.

"Coming together is a beginning, keeping together is progress, and working
together is a success." –Henry Ford

The Middle School Program
The Middle School program recognizes the unique socio-emotional developmental needs
of its students by integrating social and emotional issues, character, and multicultural
education into the curriculum. MS teachers and administration work together to help
students through this stage by developing strong relationships with students, creating safe
classroom and school environments, and by creating opportunities to talk about emotions
and issues that arise in the classroom or curriculum.
The program provides opportunities for students to develop leadership skills and to interact in
social situations with peers and adults inside and outside the school. It also emphasizes
multicultural education, which leads to the development of a strong acceptance of cultural
diversity as a valuable resource in all societies. The MS program of multicultural education
integrated into all subject areas promotes and fosters intergroup understanding, awareness,
and appreciation by both students and staff of the diverse ethnic, racial, cultural, and
linguistic groups around the world and those represented within Kuwait specifically. Students
become culturally self-aware and develop more positive attitudes towards cultural diversity,
dispelling misconceptions, stereotypes, and negative beliefs about themselves and others.
Students also become better prepared for participatory citizenship by growing into more
socially, environmentally, and ethically responsible individuals who actively engage in civic
and community projects and are more globally aware and respectful
of and engaged in the diverse community of GBS and Kuwait.
The middle school classroom is an active learning environment. Small groups of students
often work together on specific learning tasks to increase achievement at all ability levels.
The academic program emphasizes a standards-based educational approach that challenges
students in all subject areas. Students are encouraged to be thoughtful learners through
hands-on experiences that assist them in constructing knowledge; interdisciplinary
connections enhance understanding in all subject areas. Appropriate technology is integrated
into the teaching and learning process to increase student engagement and enhance learning,
while at the same time developing the necessary skills for success in the economy of the
future. Classrooms are fitted with interactive whiteboards and internet. Students will use
technology (BYOD Program) to master the skills necessary for conducting research,
evaluating information relevancy and accuracy, and use interactive and collaborative Web
tools to both learn with and from others and present information. Students will also need a
computer with internet access and a printer at home to complete assignments.

Being well prepared is the key to success in school
School Hours:
The school day starts with the morning routine at 7:20 a.m. You are expected to be on time
and to participate in the morning assembly. The first period begins at 7:30 a.m. Dismissal is
at 2:15 p.m. from Gate # 4 on Al Mutanabi Street. Students participating in after school
activities must be picked up by 3:00 p.m. from the reception area.
Attendance:
You are expected to attend school for the entire school day, and to arrive and leave on time.
All medical appointments should be made after school hours. However, if you must leave
during the day, a note from your parent explaining in details the reason must be provided to
the middle school office. Your parent/guardian needs to sign an early dismissal form at the
reception. They should not be pulled from class to attend an event held in one of the other
divisions.
If you arrive late (after 7:30 a.m), then you must register at the reception. With a valid excuse,
you may obtain the permission of the MS principal to reschedule a missed test (with a limit of
two tests per semester). Being late for a class will result in a zero for any missed work. The
teacher will not re-explain any missed part of the
lesson. Unexcused absences will result in a grade of zero on missed work including tests,
quizzes, and assignments, with no possibility for make-up. In rare cases, tests
may be deferred with a valid excuse and the Principal‟s approval. No tests can be taken ahead
of time in case of pre-planned absence. MS teachers post all notices and
assignments on Google Classroom. It is your responsibility to check it out. If you will
be absent, your parents may pick up needed material (textbook, practice book, handouts) to
complete the work by sending a request by email to the school and calling at least three hours
ahead to make sure it was received and acted upon.
Absence:
In coordination with the Ministry of Education‟s attendance policy, students who register 3
unexcused absences in a given period will receive a warning letter from the registrar. They
will be given a “0” on any assigned work or assessment missed during this absence. For an
absence to be excused, the student must bring a signed and stamped doctor‟s note within 2
days of returning to school. An absence is considered excused if it is a personal illness,
serious family illness or family death, or other extraordinary circumstances approved by the
MS Principal. The term “excused” or “unexcused” is important to determine whether or not
the student is entitled to do the missing work or to get support from the teachers

Breaks and Snacks:
During the day, there will be two outbreaks. You are encouraged to bring healthy snacks, and
the canteen will be accessible during both breaks. Only water and juices in plastic or paper
containers are allowed on campus. Food deliveries are strictly prohibited.
Supplies/Lockers:
You are responsible for bringing all needed supplies to school every day.
Lockers to store school material can be rented once you and your parent/guardian agree to
the guidelines stated in the “Locker Agreement and Expectations”. Mobile phones are not
permitted in school. You can access the lockers during breaks, before the morning routine
and at the end of the day.
Uniform:
You are required to wear the full school uniform when in school and on field trips unless
otherwise officially notified. On designated “free dress” days, you must not violate
acceptable GBS dress code. The following are strictly prohibited:
 Body hugging, tight, transparent, revealing, or torn clothing.
 Offensive pictures, symbols, or words printed on the clothing.
 Colored, gelled or spiked hairstyles. Boys‟ hairstyles must be kept short and
tidy. Girls must keep their hair away from their face and if long, tied.
 Make-up, non-prescription lenses, colored nail polish, and lipstick.
 Expensive jewelry, watches, or gadgets.
When you violate the uniform code, you will be asked to change into the proper
uniform or you will be sent home.
Good Study Habits:
You are expected to bring needed books, papers, and homework. You should
keep corrected papers in a file at home or in your binder unless the teacher requests a parent
signature and/or that the paper is returned to be included in the student‟s school file.
Homework assignments are a preview, reinforcement, or extension of classwork and you
should be able to complete them independently. Tests will be announced at least three days
ahead. Quizzes may be given without advance notice.
To be well prepared for summatives, it is important that you pay attention in class, complete
homework and reading assignments independently, review classwork and corrected papers. It is
also important that you organize and plan ahead. It is always a bad strategy to wait to prepare
for summatives and/or complete larger projects and/or assignments until the last minute.

Your parents can help you develop good study habits by providing a quiet study area, time,
and the tools you need (computer, the internet, printer, material and stationary for projects,
etc.) You can ask them to help you organize your time more efficiently, to set up a schedule
for studying or a plan for projects, and other long-term assignments. They may also be able
to guide you towards additional resources (i.e. web pages, textbooks, public libraries, etc.).
Good study habits and skills developed in middle school will help you succeed at the high
school level and beyond. If you struggle with the content of a given assignment, you may
ask your parents to contact your teacher.
Parent-Teacher Communication:
Parents will receive a welcome letter from MS Administration explaining the steps they need
to follow to share their emails with the school. These emails will be used to communicate
messages, notification, etc. between the parents and the school. In addition, teachers‟ emails
will be listed on the school website and parents can use these emails to communicate
directly with teachers. It is always best to approach a teacher with concerns and/or questions
before turning to administrators. If parents wish to meet with a teacher, they must make this
request via email and set up an appointment. If teachers wish to meet with a parent, they will
notify the parent via email or phone call.
Home Support:
To further support their children‟s learning at home, parents need to:
 Speak positively about school and teachers.
 Encourage their children to develop a sense of responsibility.
 Communicate with teachers and follow their children‟s progress.
 Encourage their children to do their best and to ask for extra help when needed.
 Help their children to set school-related goals and work towards them.
 Encourage their children to find a study buddy in the same class who can collect
missed work in case of absence.
 Encourage their children to practice good health habits (hygiene, nutrition, fitness,
adequate sleep, etc
Assessment:
GBS adopted formative and summative assessments. The major difference between
formative and summative assessments is that the former is used to improve student
learning, providing feedback to students who do not demonstrate proficiency so they keep
working and learning until they do. The latter is used to assess what students have learned
and quantifies it by assigning a grade that is final. The student then moves on to the next
learning objective.

Formative Assessment:
Formative assessment is an integral part of teaching and learning. Evaluation is an ongoing
process incorporated into classroom practice during instruction. It is an integration of
performance and feedback using scoring rubrics and grading scales to delineate consistent
criteria for grading. The criteria are shared between students and teachers. This provides a
basis for self-evaluation, reflection, and peer review. It also ensures accurate and fair
assessment, fosters understanding and allows for adjustments of subsequent
learning/teaching. Formative assessment requires constant timely feedback. Formative will
be calculated as 70% of the assessment grade.
Summative Assessment:
Summative assessments are given periodically to determine what students know and do not
know at a particular point in time. The goal of summative assessment is to assess learning
after teaching has taken place. Summative assessments serve as formal documentation of a
student‟s progress and mastery of skills and content. Summative will be calculated as 30%
of the assessment grade.
Student Evaluation:
The end of year average for each subject is calculated based on the following
percentages: 1st Semester (40%) + 2nd Semester (60%).
The semester average will be calculated based on the summative grades and formative
grades. Subjects marked as Incomplete (I) or Non-Applicable (N.A.) are not computed as
part of the total average. Each content area has a weight-value. The average grade is
multiplied by the numerical weight-value of the subject, then, resulting in values for all
subjects are added up and a total average is calculated.
The weight values assigned for subjects are as follows:
Grade 6: English x1.6, Arabic x1.5, Math x 1.4, Sciences x1.4, Islam x 0.7,
Quran x 0.3, French x 0.7, Social Studies x 0.7, Computer x 0.7, P.E. x 0.7, Art/Music x
0.3
Grades 7-8: English x1.5, Arabic x1.5, Math x 1.4, Sciences x1.4, Islam x 0.6,
Quran x 0.3, French x 0.6, Social Studies x 0.6, Computer x 0.6, P.E. x 0.6, Geography
x 0.6, Art/Music x 0.3
Honor Roll:
Students who have an overall average of 90% and above are placed on the honor roll.
Academic Probation:
Students who have an overall average of below 60%, and those who score below
60% in the core subjects (English, Arabic, math, and science), are placed on academic
probation until their performance improves consistently over the 60% level.

Promotion:
In order to be eligible for regular promotion, a student must have passing grades (50%
or above in the yearly average and the four core subjects), meet attendance
requirements, and have an acceptable disciplinary record.
Retention Policy:
Students who fail three or more core subjects will be automatically retained. They are not
eligible for any retests.
Retests and Probational Promotion:
A student who obtains a failing grade in one or two core subjects will take a retest. If the grade
obtained on the retest is a passing grade, it will replace the end-of- year grade on the report
and the overall yearly average recalculated. If the student
obtains a failing grade on the retest, he/she will be promoted under the conditions that the
final grade in the failed subject is above 45%, the final grade in at least 2 core subjects is
above 60%, the yearly average is over 60%, met attendance requirements, and work habits
and overall behavior are acceptable.
The student is then placed on probation in the failed subject and parents commit to home
support until performance reaches an acceptable level.
A student can benefit from probationary promotion or be retained only one time in the middle
school. If he/she fails a second time, the school will ask the parents to transfer their child to
another school. Any re-registration that may have preceded the end-of-year results would be
deemed canceled. If the student is absent during the last marking period including the endof-year exams and there is no chance to schedule make-up tests before the summer vacation,
the retest will be scheduled for early September, prior to the official school opening. If the
student is absent for 30 days or more during the academic year, a committee consisting of the
School Director, the Division Principal, and the School Counselor will study the case to
decide upon giving a comprehensive test in the four core subjects before promoting him/her to
the next grade level.
English:
GBS English Language curriculum is aligned with current U.S.A. Common Core State
Standards. The focus of the MS English curriculum is in the areas of reading, writing,
speaking, and listening. Students are exposed to, and study, various genres of literature. These
include multicultural literature, historical fiction, biographies, poetry, fantasy, etc. The
diversity of reading material provides students with a deeper understanding of the world
around them, as well as a greater appreciation of their own culture and its place in the world.
Independent reading is an important part of the curriculum. The curriculum includes the study
of standard grammar, vocabulary, and spelling. Writing instruction is based upon the writing

process: planning, drafting, editing, revising, and publishing. Student work is often shared
through class readings and presentations. Current informational text, history, geography and
cultural studies units are also part of the English program.
You are expected to read for a minimum of fifteen minutes nightly. You will learn to apply a
wide range of strategies to comprehend, interpret, evaluate, appreciate, and respond to
literary and expository reading texts. You will be able to participate
in a broad variety of speaking and listening situations in an appropriate manner.
You will have ample opportunity to practice expressing your ideas effectively in a coherent,
well-organized written work for a variety of purposes and audiences.
Mathematics:
Based on the Common Core State Standards, Mathematics focuses on helping students gain a
deep understanding of mathematical concepts and become adept problem- solvers with
improved reasoning skills. Students will be able to analyze and use proportional relationships,
understand and apply the properties of exponents, compute with integers and rational numbers.
They will be able to express quantitative relationships using algebraic terminology and to
solve real-life and mathematical problems involving angle measure, area, surface area, and
volume. They will be able to collect, organize, and represent data sets and solve probability
problems.
Science:
Based on the Next Generation Science Standards, science is interactive and
student-centered, which enhances students' engagement and interest in the process of
learning. The science curriculum integrates literacy instruction (e.g. reading, writing,
information literacy) to strengthen students‟ literacy and ensure they are prepared for
rigorous high school programs. Classroom activities integrate technology, math, and
engineering with science to sharpen the students' critical thinking, problem solving,
creativity, inquiry and hands-on skills. Students will also improve their analytical and
experimental skills through laboratory work. In MS, students will continue to develop their
understanding of the different branches of science, which include: Life science, Earth
science, and Physical science.
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English Social Studies:
The Social Studies Program enables students to develop critical thinking abilities as
concerned citizens and better understand developments that are taking place in their
society and the world.
It concentrates on examining a variety of regions and cultures in the Western and
non-Western world where students learn about different places and environments
which enable them to understand the connections that people and cultures have to
one another. In Grade 7 students examine the geography of specific regions in the
United States and Canada, Latin America and Europe, while in Grade 8 students
focus on the geography of specific regions in Africa, Southwest Asia/South Asia,
Southeast Asia/East Asia and Oceania/Antarctica. Additionally, the Social studies
program focuses on the history and human geography of these regions which
enables students to better understand how society has evolved and developed over
centuries. Students learn how lessons from the past can be used to make wise
decisions for the present and the future.
The Social Studies program places a strong emphasis on important and enduring
ideas, events and personalities that affect peoples‟ lives.
Special attention will be given to current events as they affect present day state,
national, and world affairs.
Information Technology:
In Middle School, students are expected to become proficient in the use of
technology and to understand the nature and operation of technology systems.
Access to technologies opens the door to the world beyond the classroom and
increases the students‟ chances for success. It is the IT Department goal to
develop lifelong learners who make informed decisions about the role of
technology in their lives. Technology will be integrated in education,
communication, problem-solving, analysis, and research in accordance with
GBS Guiding Statements, and moral decision making.
The IT curriculum follows the ISTE standards to develop digital citizens aware of
the importance of proper use of technology in the 21st century.
French:
The French Language is introduced in Grade 6 with the aim to develop basic
communication skills and an appreciation of the French culture. Students practice
basic day-to-day French, expressing themselves and communicating in structured
and open-ended situations, using most basic forms, grammar, language
conventions,
and vocabulary skills and knowledge. Skills and knowledge are developed in
the context of oral communication, reading, and writing activities. Students are
introduced to the cultural diversity of the French- speaking world.
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You are encouraged to enrich your French experience by pursuing opportunities
outside the classroom, such as reading restaurant menus, store labels, and comic
books. Watching French TV programs and movies, attending cultural events such
as French festivals, or visiting French learning websites are culturally enriching
and help reinforce language acquisition. You will also have the opportunity to
demonstrate your learning of French and appreciation of the French culture
through activities celebrating the International Francophone Day “Journée
Internationale de la Francophonie”.
Physical Education:
The physical education program offers enjoyable activities and learning
experiences that emphasize life-long healthy habits, good attitudes, sports skill
and knowledge, and physical fitness. In PE we aim to maximize each student‟s
potential through building positive attitudes toward physical activities and
through gauging each student‟s level of physical fitness. You will acquire the
motor skills and movement patterns needed to perform a variety of physical
activities that would improve performance and general health. You will also gain
knowledge of concepts, principles, and strategies that apply to the learning and
performance of physical activities as well as physical fitness.
A full mark in participation is earned provided the following:
 You maintain a positive attitude and good sportsmanship.
 You follow instruction.
 You come to class well prepared: Non-compliance with GBS PE uniform
(provided by the school) or refusal to participate will result in a zero grade
for the lesson.
If you need to be excused from PE for health reasons, you must present a
doctor‟s report. If you become sick during school hours, the school nurse will be
able to excuse you from class. Students with an unexcused absence from PE
class will receive a zero for the daily grade.
Visual and Performing Arts:
The Visual and Performing Arts curriculum integrates current U.S. educational
standards and the requirements of the Ministry of Education curriculum that include
Arabic and Islamic content components. It aims to enable students to become
literate and expressive in the arts (visual arts, music, dance, and drama) as cultural
manifestations of human development and allows them to grow as creative,
intellectual, and spiritual human beings. The Arts nurture students‟ artistic
perception, creative expression, aesthetic appreciation, and historical and cultural
knowledge.
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Students learn to appreciate the historical contributions and cultural dimensions of
the arts. They become proud of their own culture and foster respect for the
multiplicity of cultures worldwide. Each student can work at a personalized pace
to learn and develop self-expression and self-confidence.
Music:
You will learn to read and notate music, play various instruments, and sing songs
from a variety of musical genres, and styles. You will come to appreciate diverse
musical cultures in addition to local and Arabic music.
If you have the privilege to be part of the school band, you will perform in
school events. Drama is integrated into the curriculum.
Visual Arts:
You will learn to develop creative strategies, skills, and habits of mind through
artistic practices. You will acquire knowledge, skill, and craftsmanship in art
making while applying design literacy to a wide variety of traditional and new
media. Your best artwork will be displayed in the classroom and around the
school.
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Developing Responsible Citizens Counseling:
The focus of the counseling program is to help you balance the demands of school,
family, and friends. The school counselor helps you, your parents, and your teachers
establish and promote a positive learning environment. The School Counselor can
work with you and other students on finding ways to get along with one another;
dealing with problems outside the classroom, in school and at home; and looking for
new and creative ways to keep practicing good citizenship at school and beyond. The
School Counselor may visit your class to conduct „Life Skills‟ classes on different
topics such as anger management, good study skills, and respect, peer
pressure, etc. The counselor may meet with you individually or small groups during
break times. He/she leads you and other students in various community-based service
projects and provides teachers and parents with suggestions and handouts to help you at
school or at home.
When you have a more challenging, complex psychological or educational issue that
requires attention, the counselor can provide your parents with a list of professional
places in Kuwait (including confidential testing/evaluation and treatment sites) that
may help you overcome your problem.
Student Management:
All students are entitled to a safe learning environment every day. Any behavior
threatening the safety of any member of the school community (children and adults)
anywhere around the campus or on the school buses will not be tolerated. Any behavior
causing the disruption of the learning process is also unacceptable (e.g. tardiness, noncompliance with class/school rules or teacher‟s directives, excessive illicit talk or
movement, failure to complete assignments, etc.) Any item that might disrupt classes or
represent a hazard to the health and safety of anyone is not allowed on school premises
and will be immediately confiscated by any adult in the school to be returned only to
parents. All students and adults at school must be respected. Insolence to adults,
fighting, bullying, name-calling, use of profanities, showing a lack of tolerance for
others‟ physical attributes, intellectual abilities, racial or ethnic elements, social
background, religious beliefs, or nationality, etc., are unacceptable behavior. Cheating,
lying, forging signatures, stealing, and vandalism, are all serious offenses that will result
in corrective measures. The person responsible for damaging other‟s
property must reimburse the owner of the damaged item, be it the school or another
student or staff member. When fighting or inappropriate language or physical contact
occurs, parents are requested to come to school and pick up their child to go home for
immediate suspension.
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Bullying:
GBS has ZERO tolerance for any type of bullying, including cyber- bullying,
or the use of the Internet and social networking to harm other people in a
deliberate, repeated, and hostile manner. Students who bully (pick on others,
exclude them, or tease them) will be disciplined.
We encourage you to inform the Principal or a school staff member when you
feel threatened or a victim of bullying or when you witness someone else being
bullied. Bullies will face severe consequences for their actions, starting with
suspension and reaching expulsion and denial of re- enrollment.
Encouraged and Expected Student Behavior:
All staff and students are responsible for maintaining a school culture that
is welcoming, nurturing and conducive to learning. GBS‟ ten golden rules
that guide students‟ behavior are:
 Come to school daily, on time, wearing the school uniform, and
bring all necessary materials to class.
 Actively participate in all classes and produce quality work.
 Complete assignments on time and read daily.
 Know and follow all school and class rules.
 Think before acting and speaking.
 Respect others‟ rights, property, opinions, and differences.
 Show respect in everything one does: work, appearance, actions, and
language.
 Take responsibility for one‟s actions.
 Avoid negative peer pressure and activities.
 Be a role model for the younger students.
You can help promote a safe learning environment by behaving in a
school-appropriate, socially acceptable manner. Avoid any behavior that
interferes with your own or another student‟s learning and/or well-being.

Student life
Student Council:
The Student Council provides you an opportunity to exercise social responsibility and
develop leadership skills. The goal of the council is to help students feel that their voice
is heard and that they can make a difference.
Student representatives participate in organizing events throughout the year and bring to
the attention of the school administration any concerns they might have or issues they
wish to discuss. Each year, in October, middle school students go to the polls to elect
their representatives. You are encouraged to get involved and run for election as your
class representative to the council.
Character Education:
In middle school, you will experience many physical, mental, emotional, and social
changes. It is during this time period that you will develop yourself- identity and affirm
your identity among your peers and your family. Character Education will help you
cultivate ethical, responsible, and caring attitudes with an emphasis on universal values.
You will come to recognize these values and understand how they affect one's actions and
behaviors. You will also have many opportunities to practice important core ethical and
civic values such as respect, responsibility, integrity, perseverance, courage, justice, and
self- discipline.
Extra-Curricular Activities:
The MS program provides countless opportunities to interact with people from the
community, your teachers, and other students in social situations inside and outside the
school. Participating in intermural sports and field trips, attending lectures given by guest
speakers, volunteering as reading buddies to younger learners in the school, volunteering
at environmental projects (e.g. beach- cleaning campaigns, recycling projects) and other
community activities (concerts, plays, science fairs, stem activities, Helping Hand
Campaign), enrolling in after-school clubs and activities, celebrating UN-Day, Math Day,
and International Day, competing in Reading Campaigns and Math Olympiad, are some of
the events and activities that will help further develop your social skills and your selfconfidence.

التربيت اإلسالميت :
انًُٓط انًرثغ تانُغثح نهرشتٛح اإلعاليٛح ْٕ يُٓط انٕصاسج ٚششغ تأعهٕب عهظ ٔيشٕق يغ االعرؼاَح تانٕعائم انغًؼٛح
ٔانًشئٛح.
القرآن الكريم:
انًُٓط انًرثغ ف ٙيادج انمشآٌ انكشٚى ْ ٙانًمشس يٍ ٔصاسج انرشتٛحْ .زا ٔعركٌٕ طشٚمح ذؽفٛع انمشآٌ انكشٚى يٍ خالل
االعرًاع إنٗ األششطح ٔذذسٚة انطالب ػهٗ انرالٔج انصؽٛؽحٔ .نهًغاػذج ػهٗ انؽفع ٔانرعٕٚذ ف ٙانثٛد ًٚكُكى انؼٕدج
إنٗ يٕلغ تشَايط انًؽفع نرالٔج انمشآٌ انكشٚى.
http:/www.salaamsoft.com/mohaffez/mohaffez.htm
المىاد االجتماعيت:
َطثك انًُٓط انشعً ٙانًؼرًذ يٍ لثم ٔصاسج انرشتٛح ٔانكراب انًذسع ٙانراتغ نّ ٔٚؼرًذ ػهٗ اعرخذاو ٔعائم ذٕضٛؽٛح
ٔػهٗ انثؽسَٔ .غؼٗ ف ٙذذسع ٙانًُٓط إنٗ ذؼشٚف انطانة تانؼانى انز٘ ٚؼٛش فٔ ّٛذًك ُّٛيٍ فٓى طثٛؼرّ انفٛضٕٚنٕظٛح
ٔانثششٚح ٔانصمافٛح ٔذمذٚش أٔظّ االخرالف ٔانرشاتح ت ٍٛانًعرًؼاخ تشكم يٕضٕػَٔ ٙمذ٘ .انًٓاساخ انرٚ ٙكرغثٓا
انطانة ذرعأص انًادج إنٗ إػذادِ نٛكٌٕ إَغاَا تاؼصا  ،يرألهًا يغ ػانًّ َٔاظؽا ف ٙانًغرمثم.
اللغت العربيت:
ذؤكذ فهغفح انًذسعح ٔذؼانًٓٛا االنرضاو تانصمافح ٔانرشاز ٔانمٛى انؼشتٛح ٔاإلعاليٛحٔ .االْرًاو ترؼضٚض يغرٕٖ إذماٌ انهغح
انؼشتٛح ْذفّ األعًٗ ذشعٛخ االَرًاء إنٗ ْٕٚح شمافٛح يرًٛضج ٔذؼضٚض انشؼٕس انٕطُٔ ٙانمٕيٚٔ .ٙكرغة ذؼهٛى انهغح األو
أًْٛح أكثش ف ٙانًذاسط راخ انًُاْط األظُثٛح نٛشؼش انطهثح تانفخش ٔاالػرضاص ترشاشٓى ٔنغرٓى ٔٚؽافظٕا ػهٗ انهغح
انؼشتٛح ٔعٛهح نهرؼثٛش ٔانرٕاصم ؛ نزا فئَّ ف ٙسأط لائًح أْذافُا ذؼضٚض يٓاساخ انرؼثٛش انٕظٛفٔ ٙانٕظذأَ . ٙال َُغٗ
دٔس انًطانؼح انؽشج تانهغح األو ف ٙذًُٛح انفكش ٔذؼضٚض سٔغ االَرًاء انصمافٔ ٙانًٕاطُح.
َطثك انًُٓط انشعً ٙانًؼرًذ يٍ لثم ٔصاسج انرشتٛح ٔانكراب انًذسع ٙانراتغ نّ ؛ كًا َغرؼ ٍٛتًٕاد يغاَذج خاسظٛح
ذغاػذ ف ٙذطٕٚش انًٓاساخ انهغٕٚح ػايح ٔذًُٛح انصشٔج انهغٕٚح ٔانرزٔق انفَُٔ .ٙغرخذو األعهٕب انًثغظ ف ٙذؼهٛى انهغح
يغرؼ ٍُٛٛتانٕعائم اإلٚضاؼٛح ٔانرمُٛاخ انؽذٚصحَ .ؼرًذ ف ٙانًٕاد انًغاَذج لصصا ٔيؤنفاخ ٚمٕو انطهثح تذساعرٓا
ٔذؽهٛهٓا ٔٚطثمٕا يٍ خالنٓا انًٓاساخ انًطهٕتح ٔٚمفٕا ػُذ األعانٛة انفُٛح انًغرخذيح تٓذف إششاء ؼصٛهرٓى انهغٕٚح
ٔذطٕٚش أعهٕتٓى األدت.ٙ
انًٓى انٕٛو نطالب انمشٌ انؽاد٘ ٔانؼشش ، ٍٚانؼصش انشلً ، ٙنٛظ أٌ ٚؽفظٕا انًؼهٕياخ ٔإًَا أٌ ٚرؼهًٕا انٕصٕل إنٗ
يصادسْا ٔانثؽس فٓٛا ٔاخرٛاس انًُاعة ٔذؽهٛهّ يغرخهص ٍٛانًفٛذ يُٓا العرخذايّ ف ٙانرؼثٛش ػٍ أفكاسْى تشكم ٔاضػ
 ،كم رنك تغشػح فائمحٔ .نرؽمٛك رنك تُعاغ ياصانٕا تؽاظح نهرًكٍ يٍ انًٓاساخ األعاعٛح ف ٙانمشاءج ٔانكراتح  ،عٕاء
كاَد ػهٗ انٕسق أٔ تاعرخذاو انرمُٛاخ انؽذٚصحٚ .رذسب انطالب ػهٗ انمشاءج انُمذٚح ٔذؽهٛم انًؼهٕياخ انًخرهفح انُٕع
ٔانًصذس ػهٗ َؽٕ فؼّال  ،كًا ًَُ ٙنذٓٚى انمذسج ػهٗ انثؽس ٔاعرخشاض انًؼُٗ يٍ انُص ٔػهٗ إَراض َص يرشاتظ
يؼُٕٚا ٚؤد٘ ْذفّ انرٕاصهَٔ .ٙؼًم ػهٗ ذشعٛغ انطهثح ػهٗ انًطانؼح ٔلشاءج األَٕاع األدتٛح ٔانكرة انًخرهفح ٔانصؽف
ٔانًعالخ ٔانثؽس ف ٙانًصادس انًرُٕػّ ف ٙانًذسعح ٔانثٛدٔ .نرؼشٚف انطهثح ػهٗ ذشاشُا انفكش٘ ٔاألدت ٙذرضًٍ
انًٕاد انًغاَذج يؤنفاخ ألػالو األدب ٔانفكش انؼشت ٙكًا َُظى ؼًهح عُٕٚح نهًطانؼح انؼشتٛح ٚرثاسٖ فٓٛا انطهثح لشاءج
ٔذأنٛفا.
" إوىا وريذ أن يمسك المتعلمىن بخيىط عمليت التعليم ليصبحىا مسؤوليه عىها.وريذهم أن يكىوىا مسؤوليه عه
الىحاجاث واإلخفاقاث  ،ووبيه لهم كم أن التعلم مشىقا ً  ،وأن الذافعيت للتعلم يىبغي أن تىبع مه اهتماماتهم الحقيقيت  ،ال
دالتىن ميلر  -جىوز
بذافع مكافأة خارجيت" .
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